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11hicle needs 
student stories 
for fall issue 
by Marcel Bright 
Students with short stories or essays to 
submit to literary magazine Thi! Vehicle 
should do ·so before Oct. 10, Vehicle 
adviser Evelyn Haught said Monday. 
" We have a Jot of poetry, "  Haught said. 
" But we need more short stories , nonfic­
tion essays and descriptive narrafrl(es. " 
Haught said that as of Monday tliey had 
received one non-fiction story a1'd one 
fiction story. 
" We do have more poetry than anythlng 
else, but we are still accepting it (poetrY) ," 
Haught said. 
"We're pleased with the response," she 
added, " although we could use some more 
prose. " 
Haught said the students responding 
have- ranged from freshmen to graduate 
students . 
Haught added that only a small number 
Eastern 
of English majors have contributed to the 
Vehicle to date. 
This semester the Vehicle will try several 
new ideas to enhance the magazine, 
Haught said, including art and advertise­
ments. 
"We plan to have some satirical ads" 
similar to those featured in Mad magazine 
that are " utterly ridiculous , "  she said. 
"We would also welcome any art that 
�tudents wish to contribute, and ·we are 
also leaving room for. epigrams, " she 
added. 
· 
Haught, explaining the procedure that is 
fol lowed after. a story or poetry i s  
submitted fo r  publication, said each " piece 
is read by members of Sigma Tau Delta, 
the English honor society. 
"At least five people read each selection 
and rate it on a scale of one to five , "  she 
said. 
ews 
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"The ones that get the highest rating are 
read again by. the editorial staff then 
submitted to the editor who makes the final 
decision," Haught said. 
Haught also said that awards and prizes 
will be presented to the student the 
editorial staff and judges consider the best 
in each respective category. 
"Two ls-sues of the Vehicle will be 
published during the academic year," 
Haught said. The publication dates are 
Dec. 1 and Mav 1. 
"There 'ire six awards g ive n for the 
t\\O issues."Haught said. "Two for art , one 
for poetry, one for prose-,· and two for each 
story that is considered the best for that 
issue." 
Haught said she hoped students will try 
to contribute " So we can have a good 
magazine. ' '  
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English professor 
, to lead Soviet trip 
lkushup 
Junior Glen Ford gets his mouth inspected Monday by Julia Pietroburgo, a Lake 
Land Junior College student, in Eastern's health service. For a small fee, a dental 
health student will inspect_ the t.eeth of b oth Eastern students �nd faculty members. 
INews photo by Craig Stockel) . 
by Dave Pugh 
An associate professor of English from 
Eastern will be leading national educators 
on a trip through Europe and the Soviet 
Union, Oct. 1 through Oct. 22. 
Shirley W. Neal of the English depart­
ment will head the first national United 
States Peo_ple-to.-People Delegation of_ 
English professors in a visit to other 
departments of language and literature in 
universities all through Europe including 
two in the Soviet Union. 
· 
Neal was invited by thePeople-to-People 
board of trustees to form a delegation. 
"I was surprised· I could get into one in this 
time of year (during school) and I really 
didn't think many English professors could 
afford it, " she said. 
Neal explained that the purpose of the 
trip was two-fold: to learn about other 
teaching methods and to improve relations 
between the U. S. and Europe. 
From a professional standpoint , the 
educators will learn ' .' how and what foreign 
professors teach." 
"I'm sure our delegates will be speaking 
with professors about approaches, about 
the number of students in a class room , 
conditions and really comparing notes on 
all aspects , "  she said. 
Neal added that the trip will be "a  
business trip. An ordinary tourist would be 
disappointed. ' '  
"We're going to visit places of literary 
interest, see a Shakespearan play, a n d  
Shirley Neal 
visit with our professional counterparts," 
she added. 
The other part of tile trip is to attempt to 
improve rel ations and understanding" 
between America and other countries, Neal 
said. 
She explained that the group will be 
briefed by the president of People-to-People . 
to "tell us·how to react to thers, particulary 
the Soviets," she explained. 
"You don 't go in waving your copy of 
Soviet Author Alexander Solzhenitsyn. 
You use a little discretion," she added. Proposed meal changes cannot be 
implemented until next fa/1--Hencken Eastern's first concert jams Tuesday 
by Sue Nasenbeny 
Next fall would be the earliest date 
a proposed change in dorm meal plans 
could be implemented-if accepted, Housing 
Director, Lou Hencken said Friday. 
The change, which would substitute 
Saturday and Sunday morning breakfasts 
for a 10 a.m. to 1 p. m. brunch both days 
plus Sunday evening supper, would cause 
housing costs to go up, Bev Sterling, food 
services director, said Sunday. 
Sterling said the present system of 
serving dorm meals was " set up years ago. 
The proposal (the residence hall associa­
tion (RHA) came up with) was never made 
the same exact way before and I haven't 
studied it  yet. " 
Doors· will be open at 7 p. m. for the 
Foreigner and Little River Band concerts at 
She explained that the proposal would 8 p. m. in Lantz. 
mean "re-arranging the civil service help" Tickets for the concert can be purchased 
and causing food costs for housing to go at the door for $7, Mark Nelson , University 
up. Board (UB) coordinator said Monday. 
"We have studied various plans before. I The Little �ivp,r Band, a six-man group I will meet with members of the RHA next from Austraha fh,at has a h�rmony simil�r 
week to discuss this further, " she said. to the style ot \;�osby, Stills,  Nash and 
Pleasant 
Young, will kick off the concert, followed 
by the band Foreigner, famous for their 
singles. "Feels Like the First Time" and 
"Cold as Ice." 
Nelson sai d regular concert se arch 
policies will be enforced at the door. State 
and Federal Laws ·forbid the use of 
controlled substances and alcoholic 
beverages in concert facilities. . 
Hencken said he first heard of the 
proposal at the (RHA) meeting Thursday, 
and that the matter has been sent to a.'l 
RHA committee for further reactions from 
residents. 
' 'The RHA was not in total agreement to 
the plan itself, " he explained. " Some still 
like the idea of having a big Sunday dinner 
at noon. " 
. 
Tuesday will be mostly sunny, with a high in the 
middle 70s. Tuesday night will be fair, with a low in 
the upper 40s or lower sos_ 
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(JP) News sltorts 
Israelis pull out of south Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Israeli armor rumbled back southward across the 
border and the artillery barrages that pounded embattled south Lebanon for 
weeks died down Monday as a: U.S.-mediated cease-fire took effect. 
. But the future of the truce remained uncertain. 
Yasir Arafat's 'P.alestine Liberation Organization (PLO) issued a statement late 
Monday saying Isr'ael was "continuing to spread its circle of aggression" and' was 
shelling south Lebanon. · ' ' ' '" ,. · 
But the charge could not be immediately verified because reporters left the 
battle area in midafternoon. 
Colombia urges coffee price drop 
LONDON(AP) - Colombia, the world's second-largest coffee grower, urged 
fellow coffee producing nations Monday to lower prices to levels the 
"man-in-the-street" can afford in order to stop the flight of coffee drinkers to 
cheaper beverages. 
In a surprise move at the annual meeting of the Council of the International 
Coffee Organization, Colombia's Arturo Gomez Jaramillo warned of "declining 
consumption which we cannot ignore." 
"Even though it is premature to express any opinion on this, the latest figures 
show that in the main consuming centers a probable loss in consumption of 10 
to 15 per cent could be expected," said Gomez, general manager of the 
Colombian coffee growers' federation. 
Trade deficit hits 2d low in August 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The United States had more trouble finding foreign 
buyers for its products in August as the country's monthly trade deficit grew to 
$2.7 billion, the second largest on record, the government said Monday. 
Commerce Department officials said exports declined mainly because other 
countries are having worse economic problems than the United States and 
cannot afford to buy U.S. goods. 
American businesses exported $9.6 billion in products last month, a 5.6 per 
cent drop from Jilly and the smallest amount in 16 months. 
·Southern custodians may strike 
CARBONDALE (AP) - Union janitors at Southern Illinois ,University told 
officials Monday they will strike Oct. 6 because pay raise offers have not 
matched their demands. 
John McDermott, the university's chief labor negotiator, said about 200 
employes, members of Building Services Employes Local 316, are affected .. 
He said the university had offered the janitors, who make $5 an hour, a 
2S-cent an hour increase, all the money available in the budget .. However, 
McDermott said, the custodians are seeking a raise of about SS cents an hour. 
==&UM== 
THE ENTERTAINMENT INJ.JSEMENT CO. 
PRESENTS 
,...,.. _  � Ill 
R.E.U. SPt:t:DWAliUN 
Special Guest: BEBOP DELUXE 
Fri. Sept. 30, 7:30 p.m. 
TIC:KETS ON SALE NOW 
·Advance $5.00 ISU students, Advance $6.00 public, day of 
show $7 .00 Hui m an Civic University Center, Great Scot 
stores .·11th & Loc ust & Honey Creek Square, 
Dales-Charleston, Record Cellar-Vincennes, Both LMG 
Record stores-West Lafayette and Depauw Bookstore­
Greencastle ORDER BY MAIL NOW 
R.E.O. Hulman University C enter, I SU, Terre 
Haute, Indiana 47809, Enclose 50c, with check or money 
order for postage and handling, I ndiana State University's 
HULMAN CENTER 
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DOn'thide behind th·e 
doorbecauseofyourhair. 
Let 
Anita�s 
bring 
you out 
in the 
hall. 
"' 
Apt . 
784" 
Anita's House<ilillr Design 
60 Madison 5 points 
3454135 Sue Lucius < AnitaCraig 
Avoid the crunch and save on 
out-of-�ate callsl • • • Sunday 
thru Friday 5 p.m. - 11 p.m. 
Every night 11 p.m. - 8 a.m. 
Weekends - all .day Saturday 
until 5 p.m. Sunday 
rnmil 
11 LINOIS CONSOLIDATED TELEPHONE COMPANY - ·' " ' '  . •. 
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ormer dean 'advances' to counselor post Parents.' Club to send 
Friday issues of News Geri Duncan and Marcel Bright 
Mary Rogers of the Counseling and 
�sting Center; said recently that she 
nsiders her recent transfer there from 
�dent personnel services as a " profes­
mal advancement and not just a new 
t».'' . 
Williams said that there are no immedi­
! plans to replace Rogers at the student 
rsonnel services office. 
Rogers had served as associate dean of 
2dent personnel services since 1972, but 
LS recently transferred to the center as a 
unselor. 
She joins three other counselors at the 
ater, b�ginniqg what Vice President of 
Student Affairs Glenn Williams described 
as a "reassignment of duties." 
Rogers said her responsibilities will 
include general counseling on ''whatever is 
on the student's mind." 
Rogers also said she considers the move 
a " professional promotion." 
Williams said Rogers was transferred 
because "we needed another counselor 
and she had the necessary background." 
Rogers explained that " In the other job, 
I dealt with attendance problems such as 
excusing absences, and there was not a lot 
of satisfaction.'' 
" Here, students are self-referred and 
it's a much more open situation," she 
added. 
Acting director of the Counseling and 
Testing Center Herb Bartling said Rogers 
has had "much experience with college 
age people ." 
· 
" She has a good understanding of their 
problems and needs," he said. 
"We are very pleased she is joining the 
staff," he added. 
Rogers came to Eastern in 1966 as dean 
of women. S h e  was  awarded her  
bachelors, masters and doctoral degrees 
from Indiana U n iversity in B u s in e s s, 
counseling education and higher education 
administration, respectively. 
Friday issues of the Eastern News will be 
sent weekly starting Friday to members 
of Eastern's Parents' club, Anita Craig, 
:tssistant director for student activities, 
said Monday. 
Approximately 1,500 .�opies Fridav will 
be mailed to members at the expense of the 
Parents' Club Board of Directors as an 
"added bonus" for club members, she 
said. 
An evaluation of the experiment will be 
made over th!! Christmas ru>lid ay to 
determine if the subscriptions w1JI continue 
next semester. 
The store that meets your needs. 
EASTSIDE PACKAGE 
Jackson St. at Rt. 130 Ph. 345-5722 
I Use our Drive-Up window for your ice needs. 
Returnable Bottles 
Stroh's 
Pabst 
usch 
16 oz. 
650 
12oz. 
650 
12oz. 
650 
case 
case 
case 
Pheiffer's 
12 oz battles 
3.90 case 
(warm) 
7-Seas 
Rum 
light 
Stroh's 
12pk 
3.38 
Eastsi.de Backs the Panthers 
Pick the number of points the 
Panthers will beat Western 
by th is S aturd ay. ,, 
No. of Winning Pts. ___ _ 
Name ______ �---:-
�airing up for the "Open Stage" coffeehouse auditions Monday niqht were Easter� 
hmen Judy Kalita and Bart Dapkus. The.coffeehouse will be held on Oct. 6 in the 
3.69 ICE 
.48 
. Sring this ad to Eastside and 
win a 6 pk., 12 pk., case, or 
Keg of Beer, All entries must 
be at Eastside before game time. 
hskeller. (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
e Eastern Film Society will present 
original 1933 version of "King Kong" 
3 p.m., 5 p.m., 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
rsday in the Library Lecture Room. 
"This continuosly popular movie is 
ut a monster who gets loose and 
orizes civilization," Frank Stokes of 
English Department .sa id Mo nday. 
dmission is 75 cents for students and 
or non-students. 
IStern News classifieds are a bargain 1 
IWho else works for 50 cents a day?) I · : 
TED'S PROUDLY 
PRESENTS TONIGHT 
I COAL Kfl'Q IENB 
No wreleasedNational Album Selling at local stores. 
lbiswillbedElasttime to see them at Bargain Prices, 
so come on do wn to see them after the concertkmight 
or wherever you're at tonight. 
I • ' ' ' ' '  '· '· .. \ • ' y  • • 
• •  •� • A ,.  # • � ... ; .,, • ' ; � ( ' / I  J ,I 1 1 � /• 1'< I r  1 -1 I I I I I ·/ I I I I I I I .,,, I 4 I .. -* .. ' • • • ' • 
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The real Bob Woodward- a man, not just an idol 
He didn't seem like someone who played a role in 
uncovering the most devastating event that has ever 
happened in American government. Dave 
s•anlcs 
·�·l[ In fact, he didn't seem any different from any other 
person. 
Bob Woodward, the Washington Post reporter who, 
along with Carl Bernstein, was primarily responsible for 
the demise of Richard Nixon via the Watergate 
investigation, didn't have a big head and wasn't aloof 
or ego tis ticaF. 
being asked questions-he prefers to be asking them. 
On at least three occasions during the car ride, 
Woodward reversed the questioning, taking the role of 
the reporter. 
I was fortunate enough to ride in the car which 
picked Woodward up at Champaign-an event I won1t 
soon forget-and we talked about a wide variety -Of 
topics. 
The reporting 1nstintt in him was obvious.fie asked 
almost as many questions.during the ride to Charleston 
as we asked of him. During this hour car ride.and·during the time he was 
on campus both before and after his lecture, I realized 
he was not' a god, even though nearly all journalists 
idolize him, and rightly so, for his accomplishments. 
He wanted to know about Eastern, 
what the big news was on campus. He wanted to know 
about each of us in the car, where we were from, what 
we did. He wanted to know what we thought students 
would Jilre to hear him talk about. 
He is, as he put it, just someone who was in the 
right place at the right time. Had he not been a police 
reporter; the odds are he never would have been 
assigned the story. 
The young journalist also commented on other 
issues, noting that President Jimmy Carter had a �ood 
reputation among the Washington press corps "until B u t  Woodward's  casual demeanor cannot 
o v e r s h a d o w  h i s  P u l i t izer Prize winning 
accomplishment. · 
the Lance thing." 
· Woodward also tried to disspell a 
and Bernstein were responsible for 
young journalists. 
"myth". that he 
the upsurge in Following his lecture, he visited the Eastern News 
office, looked around and chatted with members of the 
staff. People were becoming journalists because of their 
displeasure with the Viet Nam war, underhanded 
corporate activity and general cynicism with the world 
around them-not because of their hopes of finding 
another Watergate, he said. 
Merely being in the same room with him, getting an 
autograph or shaking his hand, put everyone at the 
News office in a euphoric state which lasted until long 
after Woodward left the room. 
barriers, but their pride in their profession kept them · 
going. 
Maybe .this idolistic tendancy is unique to 
journalists and nobody else looks at him in the same 
light. Some people have said that they felt his lecture 
was directed too much at journalists. 
But whatever the reason, it was clear the Wheaton, 
Ill. native was proud that people were following him in 
his line of work. 
And he'd be equally proud if all people followed his 
standards of journalism. 
And his fame attained with his accomplishment 
apparently had not gone to his head-he would rather 
be writing than speaking or being interviewed. 
He also said he never wants to leave writing. 
This may well have been the case. 
But Woodward pointed out he is a journalist and 
not a speaker, a writer. not a lecturer. He doesn't enjoy 
He and his partner weren't unethical and weren't 
just out to get the President. They came up against 
As journalists, we hope Bob Woodward never does 
leave writing because he will always represent one who 
took his best shot and made it. 
Lette rs 
totlte 
Editor 
Easter• News 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, Ill. 6.1920 
Editor-in-Chief . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • Dave Shanks 
News Edi.tor . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . •  Lori Miller 
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Supplements Editor . • . . . . • •  Glenna Neubert 
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Cards will work (348-8427). We will do our best to iron out years, I and my colleagues' are left to or get to the bottom of the problem! wonder what the terms of our impending Karen Anderson contract for professional services will be. 
Editor, EID-Coordinator Traditionally tl;lis is done unilaterally 
I feel that any problems with the student Student Buying Power Cards and without any awareness or influence 
buying cards is unfortunate, but not to be c I d 
available for faculty . 
unexpected. With a new project like this, a um n rese nte The contract implicitly reads: We tell such problems are j u st a matter of you what to do; we tell you what you 
communication and misunderstanding. Editor get; you tell us nothing. ' We receive these contracts several I do appreciate Ms.  Fox's efi. orts to bring This letter is in response to Barry I Id weeks after the date upon which we can the yroblem to my attention. w�u . Smith's column which appeared in Wed· ethically resign and so near to the caution students, however, to be patient nesday's Eastern News. 
with this project. This is a community/stu- For ·me it started 24 years ago in 1953 beginning of school that, in the event a 
dent project, the likes of which have never when I was hired to teach 6 sub jects faculty member receives an unjust 
been tried before . which were unrelated to my major and contract, there is no time to effectively 
The merchants are being extremely paid $2,740 per year to do that. My only search for another position. 
cooperative! With a little patience, under- recourse was to refuse to sign that No one has ever effectively spok·�n for 
standing and cooperation from all involved, contract and return to my pre-degree the interest of faculty. Now a few .of us 
the project can be a complete " success" .  occupation, construction worker. have given up hope that anyone will. 
We can't jump to conclusions once one That job would earn a similar income For us we have two choices,(l)Keep 
problem has sprung up and say that the for me in 31h months instead of 9 our mouths shut and continue to have 
" Buying Cards have Failed" . My hat is off months. Your observation about the our lives controlJ,ed by an authoritarian 
to Ms. Fox for her recognition of this fact closeness of the academic world and the and insensitive hierarchy of legislature 
and her efforts to bring this situation to my hard-hat world has been a hurting reality · and board politicians ,(2) Speak for ourselves! · attention. for me for nearly a quarter of a century. 
If for some reason further problems do Barry, your attempt at cynical humor I chooile option two and resent the easy 
arise,  students can call  the Student which is taken at the expense of my journalistic insulation with which you can 
Government Office (581-5522) and ask for dignity and that of my colleagues is fill your column with naive arid exploitive 
me, Karen Anderson, or Judy Remlinger, outrageous to me. humor. 
or Chip Liczwek, or call me at home For example, each summer for many 
o� �E� Josr \J�T 
&ECAUS€ � tieE<5N'T see 
EYE-l"o-�Ye WfTt\ 
�ME: OLP VR\e4P0 
LJ '"" .. t 
ANYONE W�. 
K�OW < 
Speaking for myself, 
Bob Saltmarsh 
= 
u 
· , ' . .  - i. ,.., ... · - • "" " .oe: - " _, .,,, i.;- .... ..... � .. .  
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Debaters place in top six "Nothing But the Best" 
in 40-team Western tourney the ELEVATOR by John Cook 
Eastern's debate team placed in the top 
six of a 40-team invitational tOurnament 
last weekend at Western Illino is Uni-· 
·versity, Debate' Coach Elwood Tame 
said Monday. "We really did a good job 
at the tournament, with all four teams from 
Eastern making the qualifying round, '' he 
said. 
Eastern's varsity team placed third in 
competition while the JV team placed 
seventh. 
Those representing Eastern included: 
Doug Heise, sophomore, Robert Singleton, 
grad student, Al Bucknel, junior, Steve 
Stanton, . 9:>phomore, Karen Stein, fresh­
man, Randy Cheek., freshman, and Janet 
ftitsclie , freshman. 
Tame said that although the JV teams of 
Stein and House and . · Cheek and 
Fritsche "broke out of the preliminaries" 
. into a 16 team "sudden death" round, the 
teams failed to reach the finals. 
In the senior division, the teams of Heise 
and Singleton, and Bucknel and Stanton 
each won their preliminaries, with Buckne! 
and Stanton finally losing in the semi-finals 
to the University of Iowa in a .split judge 
decision, Tame said. 
The two teams were placed against each 
other in rounds prior to the semi-finals, he 
added. 
In individual speaker contest, Heiss 
finished 10th Stanton sixth, and Bucknel 
second. 
Teams ;participating in the match 
included Illinois State, Bradley, Loyola, 
Kansas· State, Western Illinois, Ohio 
state, the University of Northern Iowa, the 
University of Northern Texas, North Texas 
State and Wayne.State Universities. 
Eastern's team travels next to Middle 
Tennessee State University in Murphys­
boro, Tenn for a tournament this weekend, 
Tame said. 
FEATURING 
i°ed· & · JACARANDftl' 
-----.!---r of Knoxville Tennessee Thurs. -�---------------�--------
-�---��-WAIER.B.RO.S!! 
r1. ·Sun. · 
''ARROW 
Open 3p.m. Daily 
Happy Hour 3-7 Da i!f Wed. 25'1 beers 
' '  
Bank to branch out by campus 
(Dou ble Bu bble) Thurs. All Girls 
Fri. 4-6 p.m. 15,c' beers Admitted FREE 
All Mixed Drinks 75¢ 
by Sherida Shepherd 
The Charleston National Bank will be 
expanding its facilities with a new branch 
office at 605 Lincoln, across the street 
from Old Main. 
Charleston National Bank President' 
Leonard Archer said that the Huddleston 
Construction Co. will begin construction 
sometime next week, if the weather 
permits. 
He also said that the reason for the 
expansion is to "conveniently serve the 
people of this area." 
Final Week 
"THE DEE.P" 
Open at 6:30 
Showings at 7 & 9 
The branch will have three drive-in 
windows, a night deposit box, a vault, 
and a lobby where four tellers will be 
stationed daily, Archer said. 
Archer said he did not know the exact 
date of completion because of "existing 
weather conditions," but Said that "we 
could look for the opening to be after the 
first of the year." 
The main office will continue to 
remain open, he said. Archer said he felt 
that the branch office would have no 
effect on the main bank uptown. 
COUPON 
OOD FOR I FREE DRINK 
Sunday Night I per person 
Support Eastern News advertisers. They help us help you. 
f 
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1413 W. "Lincoln Gateway Liquors 
Close to Campus 
Mid-Week Specials 
Tues. - Weds. - Thurs. 
egs.o 
Beer 
Olympia 31.85 
26.65 
29.90 
29.90 
345-9722 
Miller 
Lite I I 
Pony 
Kegs 
Schlitz 
Pabst 
Busch 
Strohs 
Schlitz 
31.85 
13.65 
Pa bst 16.25 
Ice 
.48" sP<cans I 
_1.82 � Michelo b20.80 1---------1 
Akadama 
Wine 
reg. 2.33 
1.79 
Richard's 
Wild Irish Rose 
1/5 
12} 
7-Seas 
Rum 
light or dark 
1/5 
3.49 
Walkers 
Deluxe Bourbon 
qt. 
reg. 7.34 
6.34 
Mogan David II 
Concord 
Wme I
I 
1/5 
4.29 
Sichel 
Zeller Schwarze 
Katz reg. 4.41 
3.41 
I 
Gateway Liquors-your party center! I t ..... _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ __ ... _____ _________ .. __________________ ----·-- ·-- - - - - - -- - - -· .. 1345-9722 
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Senator Bruce to visit campus 
State Sen. Terry L. Bruce, (D-Olney), 
· 54th district, will be at Eastern Tuesday 
to talk with interested students ·and 
university administrators, a spokesperson 
for Bruce said Monday. 
Bruce, who officially announced last 
Monday his candicacy for the seat to be 
vacated by Representative George Shipley 
of the 22nd Congressional district, will 
arrive at the Coles County Airport at 
approximately 8:30. 
Bruce  will  be at the student 
government office at 9: 15 a.rn. to talk 
with interested students and following 
that will meet with university officials at 
9:45 a.m. ,· 
Following the meeting with university 
officials, Bruce will meet with the 
Charleston Rotary club at 1 1  :50 a.m. 
Renovation under way 
in Booth study rooms 
Booth Library is replacing carpets and 
lights in the reading and reserve rooms of 
the library , Paladugu Rao, library director 
said Thursday. 
The library renovations,  originally set to 
be completed over the summer' will be completed in about four weeks , Rao said. 
Furniture and other materials in the 
rooms have been moved to different 
locations while work is being completed, 
Rao said. 
Signs are posted directing the students 
to the location of the displaced materials ,  
he added. 
Bruce, 33, is currently the assistant 
majority leader in the Illinois Senate as 
well as leader of the "crazy eight" 
coaliti on, a g roup of Democrats 
independent from Chicago. 
Shipley announced he would not run 
for re-election in 1978 because of health 
reasons. 
Religious club to meet 
T h e  C hristian Science 
Organization will meet at 4 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Union addition 
Kansas Room. 
For further information, contact 
Karen Allan-Baber at 58 1-52 14. 
The meeting will cover events · 
planned for this fall. ' 
-------------------------- I 
Faculty senate to meet 
The Faculty Senate will meet 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Union addition Martinsville 
room . 
No senate  officers could be reached 
Monday for a list of agenda items. 
KEEP IN TOUCH WITII WHAT'S . 
HAPPENING·· READ THE 
EASTERN NEWS DAILY 
Knowles Cafeteria 
Mon. - Tues. Special 
4c:l)p.m. ·······················••\ 
to ! , Pan Fried Steak : 
7:30p.m. ! Ranch Style Potato : 
:Slaw, Roll, Butter $2.35 ! 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1626 Broadway, Mattoon Ph. 234-4577 
•*****************************************i i Students Start at: ! 
* * i Roe's Lounge i 
*Di M . c R ' H * : SCO . USIC ••. ome to oc s -- ave a ! 
* drink or t wo, then walk : 
� . . . through the parking lot . ! 
·i Live Bands-- Come to Roe's •Have a ! : I dr ink or two, then walk a 
l do wn 6th Street. * i ... and when they get tired ofdisco and bands, a 
!Students End at: i i Roe's Lounge i 
: because -- "We have the best t wo bars in to wn : : for having a drink with friends." i i John is upsta irs -- Game Room & Boo th Area : ! Jerry is downstairs -- Ne wly Redecorated : 
: 410 6th St. Charleston, Ill. : 
.*****************************************; 
News 
SPECIAL SHOWING 
''Taxi Driver'' 
on 
Wednesday the 28th 
University Union 
Grand Ballroont 
Showings at 
5- 7-9p.m. 
75¢ admission 
IOrtS • '  Tuesday, Sept. 27, 1977 Easter• ••�• 7 
,.,, ..,-1 ':•" . 
rugby dub defeated by Illinois 24-8, second in toumament 
Brian Nielsen 
1AMP AIGN-The Urriver sity of Illinois rugby 
b whipped an upstart Eastern squad 
·8 Sunday in a controversial champion­
,p game at the Illinois Intercollegiate 
gby Tournament at Illinois. 
Bobb continued. "You were wearing the 
right color ·of uniform. 
"I 've seen incompetent referees before, 
but an incompetent referee just makes 
mistakes,  and that wasn't the case here, I 
don't  think, " Bobb said. · 
had a tough time beating them because 
they' re a very experienced team . "  
In the  victory over Northern,  mark 
Springman �allied two tries and Jay Mackin 
and Greg l'lynn added one each. To advance to the title game, Eastern 
tied Southern Illinois-Carbondale 6-6 and 
then ripped Northern Illinois 20-0. 
While Eastern' s  club publicity director 
: Bobb was pleased with his team ' s  
:ond place showing i n  the state tourna­
:nt, he felt some one-sided officiating 
1k away any chance of an Eastern 
lmpionship. 
Still ,  Bobb was happy with his club ' s  
performanc'e i n  the six-team tournament. 
The Panthers scored enough total points 
in its first two matches to be able to reach 
the finals against Illinois, who ended up 
unbeaten and united.  
" Our pack dominated the other teams' 
completely in the first two games, "  Bobb 
said . "O ur backs played well even though 
they didn 't score against Southern. "  
"Illinois burst out to an 1 8-0 lead in the 
championship game before Eastern could 
score . In the match against Northern, all the 
points for both teams were scored on 
penalty kicks . 
1 '1 've played rugby for seven years , and 
e never seen such a badly' refereed 
me, .,... Bobb remarked. · 
1 · 1;x:e been told he (the official) was from 
ainpaign and · an old U of I (Illinois) 
yer, so rnaybe that 's  what happened, "  
"It ' s  unthinkable that a brand ne� team 
would be second in a state tournament,'' 
Bobb said . "We're really pleased. "  
And h e  realistically admitted Eastern 
would have had its hands full against the 
powerful _Illinois squad no matter who -was 
doing the officiating. 
" We . made a lot of dumb mistakes in 
that first game and gave them a lot of 
pe9alties ,  " Bobb commented. 
Brian Johnson and Chuck Squires go the 
tries for Eastern in the championship 
game . 
' 
' '  
"They just banged us right out of there 
I think with a regular referee they would 
have beaten us 12-8,  10-8 or something like 
that , "  Bobb estimated. " We would have 
The -tw·o · teams battled through a 
scoreless 10 minute overtime period, so the 
match ended up a tie . 
before we could do anything , "  Bobb saicl 
After the tournament games, Eastern ' s  
club has a 2-2-1  record. 
Classified Ads P!ease report classif iOCl ad errors immed iately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notif ied, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its f irst insertion. 
help wanted 
M a t t o o n C o u n t r y · C l u b .  
c p e r i e n ce d  w a i t re s s e s  a ri d  
ttenders . 234-883 1 . 
00-b-OO 
Help Wanted a� S nappy Service in 
1rleston.  Phone 234-6974 in 
ttoon 
/00-6-00 
H e l p Wanted : Two morni ng 
'tresses, one even ing waitress, one 
rn ing d ishwasher , two responsible 
1ks Cal l  M uchachos, 348-8 1 23 
4-b-29 
fak ing appl ications fo r bartenders 
waitresses at Roe's Lounge. Part 
e even ing work.  345-9066 for 
3-b-28 
�is cou l d  ha ve been you r classi f ied 
I. To fi nd out how, cal l Marty at 
!1 -28 1 2 , or chec k the order form 
the bottom of the page • . •  today l 
for rent 
�partment ava i l ab le  on October 1 .  
mgstown apt .. i n  Herit;:ige Woods 
345-61 1 1 .  
1 0-b-7 
wanted 
N e ed 3 Skelton t ickets for 
t u r d a y  n i g h t " s show F rank 
i-9523 
3-p-29 
eed 4 t ickets to parent 's b uffet, 
�on Show, Saturday, Oct. 1 .  Cal l '  
2 .  
5-p-30 
eed an furnished apt for a 
a l e . I m m e d i a te l y .  H e l p !  
4889 . 
5-p-30 
m a l e s l o o k i n g f o r  
ngstowne apartment for Spri ng 
�ester. Cal l  58 1 -2836. 
3-p-28 
ticket to parent 's b uffet, 
ton show. Ca l l  David 561 9 .  
1 1 -p-29 
a n t ed :  Committed Christian 
en to lease at Convenant House 
nmediately _ 345·-7654. 
6-p-30-
f0r sale 
_ Sony 3800 receiver- 25 watts per 
c h a n n e l . 6 months o ld  $ 1 75 
58 1 -51 1 4. 
3-p-26-27-28 
For Sale 3 pieces of A 70-1 3 t ires 
poly glass Goodyear in good 
conditio n for $40 Ph . 345-5258 ask 
for Jack 
5-p-2 7 
Movi ng · Sale.  Three piece wal n ut 
bedroom suite, new l iv ing room su ite, 
new Magic Chef gold range, deep 
freeze, washer, d ryer , b i rd houses & 
f e e d e r s ,  & n u m e r o u s  items. 
345-9757. 1 5 1 2  A St_ 
5-b-29 
'77 G rand Pr ix· load ed . $5800 or 
best offer, No tax .  345-649 1 or 
345-7083 
. 
5-b-30 
F or Sa l e :  6 foot by 2Y:. foot wood 
bookcase $ 1 2 .00 3 drawer desk 
$1 0 .00 baby carr iage, excel lent 
condit io n, $20 .00 ca l l  345-4268 
00-b-OO 
M ust Sel l .  B l ueiJreen l iv ing room 
carpet, very good cond it ion .. Corne 
a n d  j u d g e  f.01 yourself. .  Apt_ 
1 -Married l;ieOsing )  58 1 -2029 . 
2 -p-27 
For Sa le 1 9 72 Ford Gran Tor ino 
2 dr . po vvered steering; bra kes . 
a u t o m a t i c  t r a n s m i ssion, a ir 
con dition , new t ires, excel lent 
conditio n .  Ca l l  for Sunny 1 656 
U n i ve r s i f y  Drive, Charleston 
348-8572 
5-b-27 
1 970 Mercedes-Ben z 280SE . A ir 
cond itioned. E xce l le nt condit io n .  
Cal l 345-7 71 0  
5-b-27 
DOONESBURY 
10 !JfG!N «J/TH, YOU S/l{)()l/J ALL 
KN{)(,(J THAT 50, X\?, ct:v CUBIC 
METCRS Of EAR:!# /,UE/?£ MOV£0 
i BY THE FRCNOI! Y.5 THE Ff?ENCH 
" a/ERE THE f/�ST 70 .477CMPT THE 
• CANAL THROUGH PANAMA! 
" ./ . .  
I T Y O U RS E L F'' CLASS I F I E D AD 
iTO START A N D  RUN FOR DAYS. 
66 Mustang . R uns N eeds some 
work .  $3-25 or offer . 345-3 1 76.  
5-b-30 
G ibson E B O  
B a ss A m p  . .  
345-7342 Andy. 
00-b-OO 
and/or Peavey 300 
E x c e l l e n t  C ond _  
For Sal e :  2 t ickets Skelton show 
on Oct. 1 7 :00 . Cal l  Wendy 3205 . 
2-p-27 
Thorens TD-1 65 Turntable w ith 
E m p i r e 2000 E / 1 1 1 .  S c h w i n  
Conti oenta l 1 0-speed . Ph . 345-3896 . 
2-p-27 
Schw i n n  Conti nental 27 " frame .. 
I nc l udes generator, new tire and 
tube, l ock, and chai n _  $1 5 cal l  Kyle 
at  58 1 -2892 
3-p-29 
B S R  C h a l l e n g e r .  I n c l u d e s '  
Magnetic cartridge and dust cover .. 
Cal l  345-3 1 44 after 4 : 00 
5-p-3 
h a v e  4 f o re"igner tickets 
(together)  wi l l  sel l  for $5.00 a ticket 
cal l 345-3565 
1 -p-27 
Antique maple rug l oom Shuttes, 
streacher book, warped _ $ 1 50 .00 
2 1 7-465-51 00 
8-p-6 
«.,.<:c,V AJ\t�� 
� -� � > � --- � .., <tn fu." 
Clean out your roo m . Se l l  what 's 
left over through Eastern News 
Classi f ieds. They're cheap . . . and 
they're effect ive _ Use cou pon be low . 
BUT THtYt=A!LEO! BA/JLY! 
THE COM111NY MNT BANK.- AHA f 
Rf/PT, ANO ITS 0£5P£RATE THE 
CREl>!TOR.5 TURNED TO STAG/3 
THE3 U.5. 15 SET! 
I 
For Sal e :  1 ticket show on Oct_ 1 
Cal l  Barry 3788 . 
5-p-30 
announce•enta 
Pregnant? Tal k  to us. We care .  
B irthr ight; 348-8551 . Weekdays 3 t i l l  
1 0 .  F r iday u n t i l  8 .  
00-b-OO 
E a r n  M o n e y w i t h  F D I C :  
I nterviews for Cooperative Education 
posit ions as E xaminer Trai nees with 
t h e  F ed e r a l  Deposi t I nsurance 
Corporation wi l l  be held on Oct. 5 i n  
the P lacement Center. Appl icants 
should  have completed 60 semester 
hours by the end of th is semester,  
inc lud i ng 6 h ours ' jn  ,Acco u nti ng .  The 
Salary f igure on a per annum basis for 
F D I C  Co-ops is i n  the seven to eight 
thousand range, p lus  l ibera l per diem 
a l lowances. The Spring work ter m 
w i  II begin i n  Jan _, 1 978 . A n  
i nformational  meeti ng with an F D I C  
rep. wi l l b e  held at 7 :00 p_rn ., Oct.4 
in the Charleston-M attoon R oom of 
the Student Un ion .  Pick u p  an 
appl ication form and sign up for an 
i n t e r v i e w  i n  t h e  C o o perative 
Education off ice, R oom 1 1 , SSB, or 
phone Jane Ziegler 58,1 -241 1 or D r .  
Leonard Wood 58 1 -2424. 
6-b-30 
I B M Typing, 7 yrs. serving 
st udents, faculty . Bonnie F i n ley 
345-6543. 
00-b-9 ,t 't h  
Wa nt T o  Earn E xtra Mone y  After 
Schoo l ?  If yo u 're 1 8  or over, se l l  
part-t ime a s  a n  Awn R epresentat ive . 
F u n  prod ucts for tee ns too ! No 
se l l i ng exper ience necessary .  Ca l l  
345-41 69 
5-b-30 
RJGHT! IN !90Z, 
7Ht coM- . 
PANY's ACTING IJ!RtClDR, 
ON£ PH!l/PPE BIJNAU­
VARILLA, ARR!VtlJ IN !A/A5H­
!N6TON TO 5TRIKE A 
[)£Al! \ 
Experienced typ ist w i l l  type for 
you, fast and efficient.  345-7755. 
00-b-OO 
A ny ;ind al l typ i ng, cal l  Vicki  
348-8022 or E ve lyn 345-6831 .  
00-b-OO 
M ary Ann sorry a b o u t the 
"Barracuda" tal k  to me!  Crazy 
3-p-29 
Pu nk ie  - I love you . Let's get 
married . Love ya - Oorn pa 
1 -p-27 
Buy your carry out beer, l iq uor & 
wine at Bob's Package_ E veryday l ow 
prices . 
00-b-OO 
I VC F  Warbler picture - T uesday , 
5epternber 27th - 7 : 00 p .rn .  
1 -p-27 
lost and found 
M i ssing : B rown canvas book bag 
with important class notes , from 
bookstore lounge Cal l  Karin at 
58 1 -2598 . Reward . 
5-ps-30 
Found on 3rd F l oor Booth l ibrary 
Bank of Charleston checkboo k .  B l ue 
Cover .  To c la im cal l  58 1 -3 1 50 any 
t ime after 6 :00 p .m .  
3-ps-28 
Found set of tco· C� \... Chemistry 
b u i l d i ng .. Cal l  cP..N_,0 /0. . . 
5-ps-29 
' 
,. 
Lost : B ro wn bi l lfo ld  so mewhere 
in Cole ma n  Hal l between 1 1 a .rn.  & 
noon Monday . I f  .fo u nd please ca l l  
345-6232 
5-ps-27 
Lost : N ovus calcu lator in b lack 
Sears case . Cal l  Ch uck 568 1 . R eward 
if found . 
5-b-3 
COST P E R  D�Q.cents for 1 0  words or less. $1 for 1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 per cel')t 
discount after f irst day, if pa id in advance . All ads under $2 M UST be paid 
in adva nce. Name a nd phone nu mber are required for office purp0ses. 
NAM E :  _______________ PHON E : --------
ADDR ESS:------------------------�
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union 
or bring to News office in  Student Services Bui ld i ng by noon the day 
before i t  i s  to  run .  
.. 
Ohio State, Eastern both find difficulties i� stopping last drives 
by .Rudy Ruettlger 
While Ohio State was succumbing to 
Oklahoma in the last six seconds, another 
game in progress just 60 miles west of 
· Columbus at Dayton, Eastern was yielding 
to Central State (Ohio) }!1_ similiar fashio!1. 
Oklahoma edged out Ohio State on a 41 
. yard field goal after recovering an onside 
kick and Eastern lost out to Central State 
when a fourth and six was converted to a 
first and goal . 
Central State, two plays later scored a 
touchdown and a two point conversion with 
only 34 seconds remaining, to slip by the 
Panthers 25-24. 
" Our tackle lost his contain , head coach 
John Konstantinos said . " We had · every­
one covered, flushed the quarterback out of 
the pockets, but out tackle went inside and 
lost his outsid'e containment . "  
"I 'm very much disappointed-," ' Kon­
stantinos said. "We figured to run the 
clock out when we got the ball back . "  
" We can 't  get any closer. It took a lot out 
of the kids , " he said . 
Eastern News 
Eastern defeated Central State a year 
ago 24-8, Konstantinos said E"astern was 
able to convert mistakes into points . 
"They didn 't make mistakes this year. 
"They were an experienced football team 
rushing for the big yardage still gafued 42 
yards on only 10 carries .  
" Stettner graded out high. His per rush 
average was 4 .2  which is what it should 
be, ' '  K �stantinos said. 
with 14 starters returning , "  Konstantinos " Our offense is dictated by the defense said . "They were a good football tt:am. as to who will get the ball , "  he added. Central State limited Eastern to just two 
possessions in the first quarter. " We Andy Vogl came on early in the first 
moved the bal! fairly well,  considering how quarter in relief of freshman Don Pittman. 
many tim�s\ve had it, "  Konstantinos said. Vogl did not start because of a knee injury. 
"We did not have a whole lot of " He (Vogl) had his best game ever for 
possessions , "  he said . Eastern ran 25 us. Konstantinos said.  
fewer offensive plays than Ce.ntral State. "Donald (Pittman) showed some ner-
The Panthers had 260 yards total offense vousness on the first s.eries, so we took him 
with 205 coming on the ground . out to settle him down. 
Chris Cobb was the leading ball carrier - "It turned out And� mo�ed the ball pretty . well so we stayed with him " for Eastern rushmg over 100 yards for the · 
third straight game . Cobb rambled for 1 13 Defensively Rod Williams was named . 
yards on 20 carries .  the outstanding player of  the game by the 
" He had another good game , "  Kon- media in the Ohio Prince Hall Shrine game. 
stantinos said . " Cobb had 35 yards called "Rod played a decent ball game. Not the back because of penalties. He graded out best he ' s  played, "  Konstantinos said. " He higher than any back has graded out for didn 't  play as weil as the Northern Iowa us. " W h game . e expect im to play better this Fullback Mark Stettner, although not week. " 
/' .Sports . . 
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Wetness forces netters inside, 
defeated by Carbondale 6-3 
I 
by Josh Martin - I ... 
Inclement weathet\.in Carbondale . over the weekend forced vie women netters 
i n s i d e  where they were defe ated by  
Southern Illinois University 6-3. 
· The loss to the perenial tough SIU-C 
womans squad was only the second of the 
year for Eastern . They have four victories 
to go with the two losses.  
" It certainly is\ no disgrac¢ to lose to 
Southern , "  Coach Joyce Da;vid said. " Not 
only could they be the best team in the 
state but they are right up there as one of 
defeated 6-0 , 6-0. She lost to the runnerup 
in the state finals last year, Debbie Bradell .  
Also defeated in singles play was Patty 
Groth who lost 6-4, 4-6, 6-3. Debby Belton 
was also defeated in her match 6-3 , .  5-7 ,  
6-3 . 
"We should have made it more respect­
:i.ble than we did , " David said . "5-4 or 4-5 
would have been a much better score to 
come home with . "  
The lone .winners i n  doubles play were 
the team of Holmes and Groth who won in 
a tight match 6-3 , 6-7. and 7-5 . 
The Panthers did have a chance t<' pot 
the game out of reach in the third quarter 
but settled for a field goal . 
Eastern had the ball on the 1 1  yard line 
with a third and three . A bad pitch from 
Vogl to Jocko Bell set up the Jeff Sanders 
field goal of 33 yards. 
"We had the right play called. An 
outside veer to the left side but Vogl was 
hit as he pitched the ball and pitched 
behind Bell . 
Eastern had fine performances out of the 
kicking game with Jeff Gossett averaging 
42 yards per punt on seven attempts. 
"Gossett 's  really coming on, "  Konstan· 
tinos said. 
Sanders hit on his first field goal of the 
season . "He was putting pressure on 
himself. He kicked that field goal into a 
30-40 mph wind , "  Konstantines said. 
"This game took a lot out of the kids. A 
very emotional game. 
" We are playing together as a unit. We 
have the cohesiveness . ' ' It was hard on the 
team to lose . They wanted to win very 
badly . ' '  Konstantinos said. 
the best in the Midwest . "  
Robin Heileman kept her undefeated 
season going by winning in the singles spot 
6-4, 7-6 . Heileman won the tiebreaker 5-4 . 
Heilman and Neiberg were defeated 
6-1 , 6-4 and Lynn Drevant and Janine 
Barenz were also defeated 6-0, 6-2 . 
Sue Wrenn (left) and R obin S mith (right) j og leisurely before a workout recently .  
The on ly  other  s ingles  winner for 
Eastern was ·Jan Heath who won her match 
7-6, 2-6, 7-5 . 
Singles player Kathy Holmes defeated in 
her match 6-0. She was defeated by Sue 
Briggs,  who has state champion a year ago. 
Singles player Sue Nyberg was also 
" Our positions may have to be switched 
Tuesday against U of I , ' '  coach David said. 
Sue Nyberg is ill and could not make · 
practice Monday. I �n 't decided who 
will move yet. ' '  -
Eastern ' s  women's  tennis team travels 
to Champaign Tuesday afternoon when 
they face the University of Illinois team . 
VoUeyballers lose first three, 
bounce back for consolation . title 
by Julie Penne 
Eastern ' s  volleyball team bounced back 
after three defeats in the opening rounds to 
sweep the consolation bracket of the 
Illinois State invitational tournament on 
Saturday in Normal . 
Eastern came back to win the consolation 
championship after Minnesota took the 
first garpe 15- 1 2 .  The Panthers won .the 
next two 19- 1 7  and 15-10 to captuie. · the 
match . 
Coach Margie Wright said, "The second 
game against Minnesota was just wild. It 
was the most exciting of our season . "  
The 1 2  teams i n  the tourney were 
divided into four pools .  Each pool played a 
round robin .  advancing its first and second 
place teams to the winners bracket . The 
third and fourth place -teams in the pool 
were placed in the consolation bracket. · 
In the opening round play ,  Eastern lost 
to Big Ten powerhouse Minnesota 16-14 
and 15- 1 3 .  Northern Kentucky swept past 
the Panthers 15-10  and 1 5-13 in second 
round action . Eastern dropped its last 
match to Midwest ranked Illinois State 
University (ISU) 15-4 and 15-10 .  
Because of the fourth place finish in its 
pool , Eastern joined Eastern Kentucky, 
Drake �nd· .  Minnesota in the ·consolation 
bracket. 
The Panthers disposed of Eastern Ken­
tucky by the scores of 1 5-10 and 15-7 .  
Drake was eliminated after i ts  · loss to 
Eastern 15-7 and 15- 1 .  
Eastern will p u t t .  its 8-4 record on the 
line when it hosts Western Illinois and St. 
Louis University on Saturday in McAfee 
gym starting at' 10 a . m .  
Smith was runnerup at the I llinois State U niversity I nvitational Saturday . Finishing 
1 1  seconds behind the winner at 1 9 : 29,  Wrenn took twel fth to help Eastern to a 
third place behind I llinois and S outhern I llinois U niversity --Carbondale. 
Robin Smith t:aptures second, 
paces womtiJ harriers to third 
by Brian Nielsen 
Paced by Robin Smith ' s  runnerup finish , 
Eastern ' s  women' s  cross country_team took 
third in a six-team Illinois State University 
invitational Saturday. 
The University of Illinois,  led by indivi­
dual victor Anita Moyer, scored a low 33 
points to nab the meet title.  
Southern Illinois-Carbondale was second 
with 47 pOtiifs,  outdistancing Eastern' s 63 . 
Behind the Panthers were host Illinois 
State with 96, Murray State with 106 and 
Northern Illinois with 171. 
Moyer covered the 5,000 meters on a 
wet, soggy golf course in 19:29-- 1 1  seconds 
ahead of the Panthers' ·  Smith . .  
"They were running neck and neck until 
Moyer pulled away on a gradual hill on the 
last mile , "  coach Joan Schmidt said: 
Robin ' s  sister Ruth Smith was next for 
Eastern , coming in 1 1th in 20 :57.  
Sue Wre n n ,  S ue Reid  and D e n i s e  
Scopel ite w e r e  1 2th , 16th a n d  2 2 n d  
respectively among the 5 3  runners . 
"We were grouped pretty well until 
about the two mile mark , "  Schmidt said. 
"Then some of us moved up more . "  
" I  thought w e  were really improved from 
last week, (when the Panthers took third in 
a triangular meet at the Illinois), " Schmidt 
said . 
" I  thought Sue Wrenn and Sue Reid ran 
very well , "  .. the coach added. 
Warble cut by Braves 
Brad Warble, former Eastern basketball 
star, was cut from the Buffalo Braves of 
the National Basketball Association after' 
being invited by the Braves to its tryout 
camp . 
Warble, a four year starter for the 
Panthers, was drafted by the Phoenix Suns 
in 1 976. He was later released. 
Warble had led Eastern to a third place 
finish in the NCAA II national champion· 
ships his senior year in ' 76.  
